[Interneurons of the motor region of the neocortex].
Interneurons of motor area in the brain cortex have been studied in cats and monkeys. The greatest attention has been paid to pyramidal interneurons, among which six cell types have been described according to their axonal composition. Unlike stellate interneurons, all types of pyramidal interneurons possess less developed axonal collaterals. Interneuronal contacts are situated on dendrites or cell bodies of middle and large long-axonal pyramids. Functional role of cortical interneurons seems to be different. Some of them are of inhibitory nature (basket cells and, perhaps, other types of long-axonal stellate neurons), others are exciting elements. The latter include short-axonal stellate neurons and, perhaps, pyramidal interneurons. While comparing the cortex in cats and monkeys, it is evident that the neocortex in monkeys, especially its lower layers, is rich in pyramidal interneurons.